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Eastern Washington State ·College

Cheney, Wash.
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February 10, 1977

Low Voter Turnout

Five Legislators Elected

By Nancy Greer
government to go out to the
Reshaping
and let them know Lueck said a major goal of
Five students elected last students
they're
here.
Most
people
the
leg
islature
is to reshape the
week to serve on the A.S. don't realize there is an elec- existing government
system at
Legislature agree that a major tion until voting day."
problem facin g campus "The candidates are never EWSC.
"We need to tie the
government isstudent apathy. introduced, so people don't legislative
executive
Only 331of morethan7,000 know anything about them," branches closerand
together," said
EWSC students cast ballots in he added. Dick said he'll con- Lueck. "The two
branches
the Feb. 2 winter election - sider hi s term on the aren't working together
as one
about athree per cent turnout. legislature a success if he force to get a really workable
Dorm residents totaled 69 attends all the meetings and solution. We end up wasting a
per cent, with 224 voters. Off- reports back on issues to the lot of time."
campus students made up 20 students.
The i5students who serve
per cent, with 65 voters.
Campaign
on the A.S. Legislature work
Spokane commuters cast 23 "IAnti-Apathy
ran
for
the
leg
islature
as
..
on
a voluntary basi , with the
ballots to total seven per cent. kind of an anti-apathy cam- exception
of the Speaker.
Legislator Jeff Tomson paign," said Craig Mikelson
(Pos. #6) cited a lack of com- (Pos. #l0). "It upset me that
.'"
iC
munication as a main factor the legislature had such trou·\.',-~tt,;. '.Jeff Tomson
behind poor voter participa- ble getting a quorum of just
tion.
peopIe."
"We need to make student seven
"There seems to be alack of
government less one-sided," communication
the
said Tomson. "Three per cent legislature and thebetween
What makes Hallmark and
"Roses are red, violets
of the student body can't be a he said. "It needsstudents,"
be
·Whit mans world. go-round areSoblue,
s still here,_
very representative body." brought closer toto the
and profits go up? Holidays. and so areEastern'
Opinions Important
you."
And, if you believe all the
"The legislature has to find students."
Mikelson wasn't disyou hears Day
an _she
out what the students really couraged
low voter tur.advertising
wants for Valentine'
a·re
want. After all, it's for them, nout. "Youby the
can't
expect
peocandy
and
flowers
and
all he Students are making good
not just a few people," added ple to vote if they don't know
Zack
Lueck
usually gets is a new pair of use of the Washington OcTomson, a sophomore from anything about the canFour From Pearce
shorts covered with red hearts cupational
Information SerSpokane.
Legislators
do
not
represent
did
ates,"
he
said.
A
that
"I love you.""
vice (WAOIS) at the Place.. It seems a lot of people sophomore accounting major particular areas, as was the Thesayhistorical
beginning
of
Office, Forrest M. (Skip)
don 't know what the from Spokane, Mikelson felt custom several years ago. Four Valentine's Dayis rather con- ment
career planning and
legislature is all about," said hecould carry over some of h~s of the five students elected last troversial. It mayget its name Amsden,
placement
sai d
Kim Wiseman (Pos. #7). "We learning experiences as presi- week are from Pearce Hall. :from the legendary martyrs, Tuesday. officer,
.
do need some new ideas in stu- dent of Pearce Hall to the cam- A.S. President Jerry Howe who are commemorated on The $1500 terminal,
indent government, though." pus as a whole.
little surprise at the
over Christmas vaca"I hope to get something Zack Lueck (Pos. #8) was showed
low voter turnout. "It is Feb.Or,14.maybe it is just a stalled
tion,
is
connected
to
a
comstarted on campus with the. elected to afourth term on the traditionally low during the hangover from the old Rom~n puter at EWSC and isnot only
RARE recycling program,"
elections," said
Legislature. He served off-quarter
festival, Lupercaha, usedbypeople here, but by the
said Wiseman, a freshman A.S.
Howe. "People are not too fertility
last fall as Speaker and is now turned
on Feb. 15, which began University of Washington,
English major from Olym~ia. Speaker
on about going to the held
Pro
Tern.
with
the
sacrifice
goats and Western Washington State
Wiseman will take office imto,, vote for only five dogs. Not exactlyofwhat
government could polls
College and manystate agenmediately to fill apost left va- be"Student
1
peop
e.
a really important and .. I've recommended com- florists have in mind. most c1
cant earlier this quarter when productive
body
on
this
camLast, but not least, is the es"A. substantial number of
Joanne Uchida resigned. The pus," said Lueck. "I don't bining the elections during more
acceptable medieval people use it (WAOIS),"
other new legislators will be think it is yet, but lhat's part of spring quarter, when there is a European
that bir~s Amsden said. Hin fact, it is in
seated early in spring quarter. the reason Iwanted to stay on. lot more campaigning," he begin to matebelief
on
Feb.
14. This use the better part of each
added.
"Students
are
a
lot
Cliff Dick (Pos. #9), a We need to make the
idea seems to suggest that lads day."
familiar with both the and
sophomore from · Winthrop, legislature atrue outlet for stu- more
should choose The terminal provides
issues and the candidates." loverslassies
said "It's up to student dent demands."
and exchange gifts.
information on the
The word valentine can be current
labor market, career training,
applied to both theperson and and lists possible careers based
the present.
on the user's answers to cerThe valentine could be the tain questions.
first of all greetingcards. The No app ointment i
paper valentine date from the neces ary touse the terminal.
16th century followed by A staff in Olympia i
hand-painted, copper plates re ponsible for updating new
which were produced to meet occupations. Job information
the large demand.
on a nation-wide basis, to be
After postal systems were
by the taff, \.Yill not
e. tablished, the practice of planned
be available until at least next
mailing one's homemade year, Amsden said.
messages became common.
Valentine messages are
usually in verse and range
from the tender lover's Potpourri ......................... 2
message tothecoarse or com- Point Blank ..................... 4
ical version.
Easy.......~ .............4
Whatever the historical Speak
"'
Letters ........................ 4, 5
origin of Valentine's Day, and Sound
...................... 5
thesaint seems to be left out of · :Goin' OnOff..........................
most calendars today, valen- Closer Look ....................6
tines will continue to send Sports.............................. 7
valentines to valentines on In The PUB ...................128
l
Feb. 14.
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Happy Valentines!
career Adv·,ce
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POTPOURRI
Ticking Toilet

Difft:rent type of objects aree peted tobe found in
toilet , but in aer wded Italian pasengertrain at Rome
Tirburtina station, a b mb was discovered in one of the
johns.
The bomb, defu edbyexpert , w:_is vr~tpped in leanet.
carr inc. the name Black Order. ane trcme right-wing
organ iLation.
The poli ce, actingonatelephonetip,searchedthetrain a
fc minutesafter midnight on Sund·1 beforefindingthe
bomh.
Three p li ce .tations in different parts of Rome were
also thetarget. offirebomb atta k.The ·1ttacksfollowed
a eek of political violence in Rome.

Name Game

King Kong and other fantasy heroes and heroines are alive and well, and selling better
than ever at the Spokane Book Exchange. (Photo; Ron Kent)

Super Heroes Strike Again

By Ron Kent
Sears, who attended EWSC mostly Superman or Batman
Contributing Writer
in 1967, said the comic books comics.
King Kong may be the
of the most expensive
sells range in price Onebooks
destroying New York. but he's fromstore
is the first edition
30 cents to over $30 and ofcomic
doubling business for aformer some
Superman,
which sells for
go
as
far
back
as
1940.
EWSC student.
00, Sears said. One of the
But, according to Sears, the $42
Jerry Sears, assistant store
more popular comics of 1975
also handles Star Trek and
managerof the Spokane Book no\·elties,
is Haward the Duck,
used paperback the 1976
Exchange, S. 14 Monroe, said boo ks, science
story of a modern-day
comicbook sales havedoubled uperhero poster .fiction and Donald
Duck.
first edition,
ince thestoreopenedin Oc- "From 7-year-old kids to according to ItsSears,
which
tober, largely due toword-of- middle-aged
e out in November of
en to girls to :cam
mouth and the recent opening women, they m
now sells for $6.
of King Kong at the Fox said Sears. all hop here, ' 1975,
The
book exchange sells
Theater.
said that mo t of the new comics
well as old ones.
The exchange, which i wSears
men cu tomerstend tobuy Itshour areasfrom
10 a.m.to 6
owned jointly b Johnny co mics
such a Wond er · p.m., Monday through
SaturAcheiger and a partner in Woman while
the
men
buy
day.
Seattle, i locatedjust around
the corner from the Fox
Theater, where the longline
of peoplewaitingto see King
Kong pass the.store.
TheSchool of Business and
and 2:00 p.m.
In the small ex pan eof the· Adm ini tration and the a.m.
Two
three advanced actore. there are large card- Spokane Internal Revenue countingormajors
will be at two
board boxe filled with old Service Office will be offering tables each hour.
Robert
comicbooks, one wall entirely free student tax consultation Thomp
on and To mm y
d__ '.' "led to paperback books, . onMain treet in thePUBFeb. Abrahamson
will
represent
andposters hungeverywhere. 16 and March 9between 9:00 Internal RevenueService. the
According toRussell Smith,
associateprofessor of Business
and Administration, students
may qualify for anearnedincomecredit. To qualify for the
credit, astudent must have an
income below $8000, or be
married and fileajoint return
and have at least one dependent child under 19 or astudent.
'' Alot ofstudentsthink that
317 1st
Cheney
235-61221 if they
don't owe any tax they
don't haveto fileataxreturn,"
said Smith. "This isn't true.
Evenif astudent didn't have
any withholding taxes
deducted from his wages he
may still receivethe refund."

Filing Serv,Ce Ava,1able

TownT.V.,
&Country
Inc.
I~HE
CENTER
FOR
· ,.',·.
EXPERIENTIAE.
LEARNING® u,

Offers£. W.S. C. Students:
* Off-campus internships with opportunity for ear.
ning full academic credit-available throughout
academic year.
* Career testing or pre-profeaalonal experience and
personal growth.
* Poaalble payment.

Talk to us about your needs, 8:30-5,
Monday- Friday
CENTER FOR EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 Hargreavn Hall, E.W.S.C.
Cheney, Waahlngton 99004
(509) 359-2402

Birth
defects
are forever.
··Unless you help.
TELEPHONE
SURVEYOR
WANTED
Cheneycallingonly.

Two hoursper evening.
Goodpay.

Call Spokane
448-8165
Coll ectEvenings

Whether ou're named Bertha or Beelzebub, an undesirable name may be a handicap, according to everal
p.ychologist. .
Nume , the psychologists ay, are linked to the way
children are viewed by other and the way they view
themselves.
Dr. John McDavid and his colleagues at Georgia State .
University became interested in the subject after they discovered children with the commonestnames were the most
popular in the classroom.
The researcherslater concluded that ateacher's grading
was also linked to the child's name.

Different Crime Lab

What is believed to be the first heroin-producing
laboratory in the United States was raided by federal
agents in Orange County, DrugEnforcement Administration sourcessaid recently.
The lab, believed to be financed byorg·inizedcrime
figures from the Ea t oast, wa. capable of producing
more
month.than$2millionworth (30 to50kilos) of pureheroin a
DEA investigators said the labwa in the proce. of
producing it first catch of heroin when agents nided it,
and it i thefirst uchoperation tobe uncovered in the50
year ince heroin was outlawed.
Arrested at thelab, a Bernard Berman. 52. listed on
the firm ' papers a pre ident. Joseph Paladeno, 53, the
financier
daallegedin New
Jer ey.of theoperation, was arre. ted later that

Whale Of ADeal

Pilot whales rangingfrom sixto20 feet longbeached
them elves east of Jack. onville. Fla.. Sunday.
Over 100 volunteer and FloridaMarinePatrolofficers
workedfranticall ytorun theherd of morethan 200 mammals backinto deep water.
Manythat were herdedout to sea simplyreturned, and .
marine officers believe an inner ear parasite may have
cau
the whales tobeachthemselves in anattempt toget
theirsedbearings.
''

Second Eyesight

What would beyour favoriteprogram onTV today if
your eyesight hadjust been restored after 19years of
blindness? Captain Kangaroo, ofcourse. Gus Fry said.
Fry,whose right eye hadbeenremovedbecause of an eye
infection, hada30-minute cataract operation performed
on hisleft eye, whichhad clouded over aftertheright eye
w
as remove
d. Fryandhadarkness.
d only been able to distinguish
between
lightness
During
the
operation,
left eye, allowing Fry to ansee artificial
again. lenswas set into the
Fry, 59,said, "To beable to see things, to see colors and·
everything- you just can't imagineit."
Whenheand hiswifereturn toKalamazoo, Mich., after
leavingFlorida where theoperation was performed, Fry
will see hissevengrandchildrenfor thefirst time.
·

AMound Of Gold?

Amound ofkitty litter in thehand isworth itsweight in
goldor almost,24.according to Phil Reinhardt, 31, and
Larry Johnson,
The two men lease 1,000 acres of federal land near
Wickenburg, Ariz.Afewfeet underneath thesurface li es a
huge
vein ofaction.
arhyolite-likematerial, abrittlerock formed
byvolcanic
hemen
thenever
rhyolitebefore.
has oneuniquequality. It soaks
upTcat
urinesay
like
Reinhardt and Johnson are the co-owners of Gulf
American Mining Enterprises, Inc., thesole product of
whichisakitty litter calledCat Pause, scheduledtogo on
salein Los Angeles stores soon.
buReinhardt
siness. said cat litter is a $250-$300-million-a-year
: •l'
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Student Protests May Not Helf

Tuition Increase Foreseen
By Nancy Greer

Public hearings in Olympia
concerning the tuition increase
are slated for mid-February,
but chances of preventing the
price hike appear slim, according
Howe.to A.S. President Jerry
"Our position has not
changed; we are still opposed
to any tuition increase," said
Howe. "But, trying to be
realistic about it, the chances
of stopping an increase look
bleaker every day."
Howe, who was in Olympia
last week to testify on the
proposal to re-designate the
three state colleges as univer-

sities, said the general opinion
there is that an increase willbe
pushed through.
"It might be naive on the
part of students to go right
down to the wire, saying no to
an increase," he added.
"Because while we're saying
that, the legislators will be
arguing what type and how
much the increase will be. We
may end up having no student
input at all."
Working It Out
"If we can go to the
legislators and say O.K., we
realize there has to be an increase, maybe we can work out
the least harmful -change."

Unlike male athletes on
EWSC's campus, women
· athletes have not received
sports awards for their
achievements. According to
Peggy Gazette, director for the
Women's Physical Education
Program and athletic director
for women, this situation may
soon change.
In the past the women had
elected not to have awards,
which included letters and
jackets, but said Gazette,
"They seem .to want them
now."
The Women's Collegiate
Sports Council (WCSC) plans
to re-evaluate the awards
system due to this up-surge in
interest. Gazette. said, "We
have definitely not decided to
do it yet (install awards), we
are only investigating at the
present."
The WCSC has just completed astudy of the cost of the
awards, an aspect which will
effect whether the awards will
become apart of the women's
athletic program or not.
Total Cost $4,000
According to Gazette, the
WCSC came up with an approximate total figure of $~,000. She said, "The Commission must move into this very
carefully since the student
body will be paying for .the
awards ... the WCSC recogmzes
that this may not be the direction that we take." At present,
students are supporting the
men's awards system. The
past elimination of the award
system for women's sports was
aresult of alack of money and
ageneral feeling of unconcern
over awards. Said Gazette,
"Before, the women would
rather have put the money into

Throughout the country
women never highly valued the
awards system, we tended to
play it down."
Gazette suggested that the
sudden interest in awards was
partly the result of financial
aid being directed to women's
·sports programs. This aid has
allowed them to divert their
money to other areas, which
included awards.
Committee Formed
Ameeting of the WCSC on
Feb. 1set up asub-committee
of students and faculty to
develop a questionnaire concerning women's awards. The
Commission is considering including the student body as
well as women athletes in the
survey, although this has not
yet been decided.
Once the results have been
compiled, another group
meeting will be held to discuss
further action. Gazette said,
"We're trying to find out what
effect it will have on the
future of women's sports. We
have to live with the decision
for a number of years."
Any feedback on the part of
the student body concerning
their inclusion in the questionnaire survey can be directed to
EWSC's Women's Physical
Education department.

NO
Awards For
Women
By Karen Caddis
the program than into awards.

general

Watts'
llne
... for pipes,
papers,
&
• bongs
incense
...
."'.
INCHE"EY

alsaGraiiaia
&
locally grown
Ho.!Jey

12-8 p.m.
••

.. . . . ...
t,

~

,

w~ 241st

Now
interviewing
sophomores
forArmy
officer job
opportunities.

Four bills are currently
being considered by the House
Higher Education Committee.
At least two more are expected
to be submitted before the
mid-month deadline for new
legislation, including a bill by
Gov. Dixy Lee Ray.
Public hearings will begin
once all proposals are
presented for discussion,
probably about the third week
of February.
Howe said that he is most
critical of a proposal that
would base tuition on a
percentage system of the
overall costs of operating a
college.
"It would lock in a figure
and tuition would continually
go up," he said. ..It would
automatically rise and the
state legislature would no
longer have to be responsible
to the students."
.
Howe stressed that his position, at least for the time
being, is full opposition to any
tuition increase. "That may or
may not change as we move
closer to what is actually
happening in the hearings," he
added.

Starting
salary
above $10,000
DFinance
DChemical
DElectronics
DLaw Enforcement
DFood
Marine and Terminal Operations
D
Management ·
DAir Defense
DTraffic Management
D
Material Management
D
Engineering
DInfantry
O Petroleum Management
D Training Management
D
Artillery
O Medical Professions
DIntelligence
DArmor
DHighway and Rail Operations
DPersonnel Management
DInstructional Technology
DLogistics .
D
Systems
DTelecommunications
Legal Professions
DCommunications

Protest In Olympia

Once the legislature opens
the issue to public testimony,
Howe expects to take an active
part in protesting the hike.
A demonstration is
scheduled for next Tuesday,
Feb. 15, in Olympia. Students
throughout the state are being
urged to give full support to
the protest movement.
"I'm not sure this is the best
time for the demonstration
because the hearing won't
have started by then and
students may have the
resources to go over only
once," said Howe. "But, we
will probably take over avanload of students next week."
Howe is finalizing plans for
Eastern 's participation in the
demonstration. Any students
interested in going to Olympia
should call the A.S. office at
359-2514.

HAVE/r.
HfAl{I'!
Send her the
FTD eM
LoveBundl
Bouquet for
Valentine's
Weekend
Reach out and

If one or more of these job
specialties interest you call
359-2386, come by CADET HALL
or attend our JOB FAIR
February 14-15
10 am - 2pm
PUB
See how Army ROTC will fit
into your academic schedule.

Arn1yROTC
Tvvo-Year
$100*
Progran1.
5 Think
green•.

touch her with this
FTD LoveBundleTM
Bouquet. Your .
FTD Florist can
·send one almost
anywhere
by wire,early.
the (Most FTD Usually available
FTD way.Order
Florists accept major credit cards.) for less than
~""~SWO!Ji.(J"~
*As an independent businessman,each
~..4 . i ~
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
~

~

Say FTD©...andbe sure.
1977 Florists' Transworid Delivery
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EDITORIALS

CIJR.T£R. PLANlllF'LAT'ION
ON £Nl'LOT/ir.NT AND

. . -------------------------- ·-- . -· -·--~

Point Blank
Bv Edye Jenkins

Rumors seem to be att~acte·d to change, no matterhow small
or large that change may be.
EWSC is not immune to this phenomenon. Since the first
whisperings of the possibilitythat EWSC maybe transformed
fromacollege to auniversity, rumors have sprung from dark
hidden corners.
'
The psychological effects of this transformation may be
farther reaching that the actual physical or monetary results.
Funding, on the state le el, and tuition will not be altered
because of the change touni ersity status. Man persons seem to
be unawareofthis, however. The pasageof Senate Bill 2085will
- --------· · - ·---· ----- -~- -----------------1
simply cause the three state colleges-EWSC, Central
Wa hington State College and Western Washington State
College- to become regional univer ities.
No other changeswill bedesignated by the bill. Some persons
believe, however, that dra tic alterations will be made in the
teaching methodology and other aspects of thenew universities.
w
The greatest change resulting from the new statusas auniversityappears to be from apsychological point of view, e pecially
for students of the institutions.
Clay Smothers
s quite true that there gotHowever,
ADime.ADozen areIt imany
It is evident, from brief discussions with certain persons, both
two-liner under cammore job can- .pus aentertainment.
employers and employees, that university graduates have an Dear Editor:
did
ates
for
the
position
of
edge over mere college graduates.
professor than there HOW I COME?
The magical word "university" seems to have its advantages. This morning arespected history
are
open
but this If A.S.C.1.8 pays
Unfortunately, it also has its disadvantages.
colleague of mine from what Mr.positions,
Robinson should (and
therefore the individual
Hopefully, these demerits, .such as over-crowded classrooms, another department walked ishave
said. Speaking as he student
pays) $600 to have a
mechanical teaching aids and impersonal education will not into my office and threw a did leaves
us
with
the
unof quality come to
affect EWSC. The possibility, however, remains.
. dime on my desk. I was conquerable impression that speaker
Eastern,
students should
Strangely enough, most things won't change at EWSC, and, puzzled until I remembered filling cavities occupies a at least betheaware.
hopefully, those persons who have graduated from mere colleges the thoughtless and higher position in Mr. Robin- Perhaps you don't agree
won't be forgotten; they too have received an excellent education tasteless remarks made by son's scale of values than a with Mr. Smother's policies,
from an institution of higher learning, no matter the name of BOT member, Ron Robin- knowledge of humanity and - but the object of a
that institution.
son, to the effect that: its story. But, perhaps that is newspaper is to present all
professors are a
for Mr. Robin- sides.
Another psychological aspect interacting with the transforma- "history
adozen... ". My earlier appropriate
son.
tion into auniversity seems to be that higher-qualified and simp- dime
We provide the service of
reaction
had
been
the
simple
Don Barnes
ly better educators will be attracted to auniversityrather than a one that the phrase said
bringing spea·kers on camcollege.
pus. Please help us, and the
more about Mr. Robinson
Correspondence students,
Surely, this assumption is over-generalized. EWSC has an than
by providing alittle
it did about hiring-in Dear Editor:
excellent array of professors in many fields now, some of the policy
or about history Greetings. I am presently publicity.Alicia Roundy
finest in the Northwest and nation. These persons should not be professors.
That Is probably incarcerated in the
forgotten when the time comes to fill new positions. Critical still the most
evaluation should be given those educators who in ~he past reaction, but, if Mr.reasonable
State PenitenRobinson Washington
refused, for one reason or another, to teach at EWSC, and after does wish to serve
EDITOR'S NOTE: After
as a tiary.
the school becomes a university, if it does, all but jump at the trustee
· One of the main factors of several
to contact
of this institution, he our
chance to serve on the faculty.
rehabitatism here is cor- Roundy,attempts
I
saw
ought
not
to
use
the
forum
respondence
with
the
outEWSC deserves, as do the other institutions. to become aun- provided by trustee side world. I would ap- recourse than to noprintother
the
iversity. But, hopefully, most persons will not be disuaded mere- meetings to cast aspersions preciate it if you would place letter and reply.
ly by aword. Eastern is agood sc_hool and will undoubtedly re- on department members in the following request inyour The EASTERNER isnot an
main one, but a simple change of a title should not have the the institution he is sup- school paper. _I will sincerely "announcement sheet,"
d_rastic effects on attitudes it seems it will have
although some persons may
-posed to serve.
appreciate it.
think so. Announcing events
is th~ responsibility of The
~:ncy Gree!
Johnny Armour
F~cus, which does· an
The victims of these
Many people still pooh-: devotion of religious ideals.
#242928-32-B-5
excellent Job.
pooh the idea that Patty Converts are urged to religious groups undergo
P.O. Box 520
Whenever feasible,
Hearst was brainwashed by renounce their former lives bizarre personality changes. Walla Walla, Washington however,
announcements
her SLA captors. The truth and devote themselves to I saw an intelligent and in99362
are Included In The
may never be revealed in the Lord.
dependent girl bewitched
Ef'STERNER, after priorities,
My general description to such
Hearst's case, but the fact
And He often proves a almost overnight into a those
as news, are taken care
who may be of ,and
robot.
remains that each year bountiful provider-not mindle~s
4,000 parents across interested-I am 30 years old, mitting. time and space perthousands of Americans are just of spiritual peace-but theOver
nation banded together dark brown hair, blue eyes, I am sorry that Roundy
so thoroughly indoctrinated · of yearly profits that total in in 1973
to form the Citizens 5'10", 140 pounds. My in- misunderstood and thought
that they abandon family the millions.
Freedom Foundation and .terests vary but Iam primari- that
and friends to enter
An example 1s the have
The EASTERNER would
smce
several ly interested in music, art,
religious cults.
Brotherhood of the Sun in hundred leavehelped
print the anthe cults. But dancing, and sports car definitely
It's estimated that the Santa Barbara, Calif. This for
nouncement
of the lecture in
person rescued, racing.
number of cults in the cult owns a restaurant, a thereevery
question.
are 1,000 more unable
I will answer ALL letters.
United States is at least 250; warehouse and· produce or unwilling
Thank you.
the actual total may run ten market-and grosses over of the cult. to quit the life
J. Armour
times that figure. Two to three million dollars anAn Apology
But,
the
shock
to
a
friend
three million people are in- nually.
is
trifling
compared
to
the
Dear
Editor:
volved and most of these
The most vulnerable to
Definition, Please
disbelief of parents,
Iwould like to take advanare teen-agers or in their the salesmanship of cult stunned
who
are
finally
forced
to
adtage of the circulation of the
early twenties.
recruiters are typically . mit their child is now atotal
Dear Editor:
Easterner to express regret
Nation-wide notoriety middle-class whites between sti:-jlnger.
The
dictionary
defines
for my unacceptable actions
has focused on the Unifica- 8and 25. The converts bask
:Something
has
to
be
done
newspaper
as
"1
:
a
paper
EWSC/CWSC baskettion Church· of Reverend in the initial warmth and to make people fully aware that Is printed and dis- atballthegame
Saturday night.
Sun Myung Moon, whose security of the cult.
of the potential dangers of tributed usually dally or I am Inhopes
others
followers are often called
An intense indoctrination these cults. Religion can be weekly and contains news, can learn from that
mis'•Moonies." But at least two 1 process and tremendous ameaningful part of a per- articles of opinion, features, behavior regarding my
the
many
le_sser-known cults are ac- peer pressure among the· son's life. But, the ritualistic and advertising."
I.e., forfeiture
t1 ve on campus and in . members combine to insure beliefs drilled into the
The information Igave you ramifications,
of agame, personal Injury,
Spokane: the Body and conformity. With all ties to cultists
have
little
to
do
with
falls
urtder
at
least
three
of
that can happen.
Children of God.
the old life severed, the conreligion. The cult 1s those categories. It was etc.,Throwing
any Item Is obThe dogma of these• vert feels he has no alter- true
nothing
m
ore
than
a
form
given
you
i
n
plenty
of
time.
viously
not "in".
groups vary, but they all native but to remain with of slavery. Wasn't that Numbers were given if you
Marty Pfeiffer
revolve around a fanatic the cult.
abolished?
needed further details.
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Vet's Corner
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By Pete Peters
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Sound Off
P------------------------1

In my initial column, I successful over the years infor- ·each other the problems that
expostulated that in spite of ming the government of their :will
to face us all our
averaging 15 per cent of specific needs, indiginous to lives.continue
is indeed fortuitous
Eastern 's student population, the war in which they fought. that aIthandful
of dedicated,
the veteran looms as an Such is a revel~tion yet to
and determined inenigmatic figure, disinclined to dawn on the Vietnam-era selfless
dividuals
had dthet· visionf
acknowledge or utilize his ser- veteran. It is time.
to Iay thhave
e foun
a 10n o
vice background, and united Efforts must also be made to .,organizations
accomplish
only in apathy. Where did this bridge the generation gap such goals. Theseto groups,
such
unfortunate and irresponsible existing between contem- as the Washington Association
attitude originate?
porary vets and such old-line of Veterans, the Council of
Ibelieve it is the direct result organizations
such as the Represe ntatives and
of having to fight a hopeless, aforementioned
and Presidents (CORP), and our
pointless war;of returning to a American Legion. VFW
need own Veteran's Cooperative,
confused, guilt-ridden country their exp~rience and We
influence
exist although in
shocked and repulsed by and they need our youth and actually
keletal form. They need you.
media-depicted realities of that vitality.
And you need them.
war, and having to suffer the
Nexthese
t weekorganizations
learn, in depth,
resultant stigma of guilt-by- 8ut most ol all, we need our what
are;
association. .
own organization, our own who theyrepresent; and how
The Vietnam veteran voice to delineate to the they can work together for all
returned to civilian life wan- government,
community, and of us. Stay tuned.
ting only to forget, to pretend
the whole sorry episode never
happened, once and for all
(paradoxically, the same attitude as the civilian). It is time Parking citations were now available on campus, 725
both sides awaken to the fact issued to 1265 persons during are reserved for dorm
that it was a tragic war, the January
because they were
memory of which will never
in the wrong place. students.
disappear . The myriad parking
EWSC's Lieutenant Larry Many of the lots are sold
problems borne of Vietnam Montague,
Campus Safety, out and non-resident students
must be recognized and dealt blamed the majority
of these must find parking in lots
with sooner or later.
violations
on
the
lack
farther away from classes. BarAnother reason for the valid decal for reserved oflots.a bara
Beetham, Cashiers Ofapathy is that the veteran "People
as close as they fice, said the centrally located
doesn't see any short-term can to theparkbuilding
they
are
lots
2,
I0, and 15 are sold out
need to organize. Most going to. If they don't have a first, with
all other lots being
veterans wrongly believe that decal they gamble on not get- sold out almost
every quarter
the burden is on the govern- ting caught," he said.
summer.
ment (represented by the Fines vary from $1 to $9, except
decals go on sale for
Veteran's Administration) to depending on the violation. $5 Parking
and $7 .50 the first day of
recognize and solve his Money collected in fines goes finals
week
the next
problems. Such has never been into a fund to build new quarter. "The for
system
favors
the case. The VA requires in- parking lots.
students in that
put from individual veterans as Montague said that a lot continuing
they are on campus to
agroup or it will not and can- with 110 spaces, partialfy purchase
not do anything to help. It is funded by parking fines, is Beetham. the decal early," said
for this reason that the VFW scheduled to be built near the Montague said the 244
and American Legion, for Special Events Pavilion in the space-free parking lot on
Washington Street is never
exampie, were formed after spring.
past wars. They have been very Of the 1560 parking spaces filled.

.After the massive popularity of "Roots", do you think it
·no.
wallt?become afad to trace ancestral heritage? Whv' or why•

GREGG HELGESON,
: 'Undecided, Freshman:
.. Yes, I do. Most people
would like to know where
they have come from, but
how many really do? The
. ;purpose behind the show
t,,. "', lw
as to show people what
·,} happened to Alex Haley's
\ 1ancestors, however things
of the same nature could
lhave happenedto yours."
1

1265 Tickets Issued

Letters
To The Editor Cont'd
Tuition Petition

the catalog in all but afew
Dear Editor:
Eastern students have ac- major areas, so one
tivated apetition to prevent assumes they are available.
tuition increase. Rah-Rah. The prof Italked with about it
What student wouldn't get was less than enthusiastic,
behind that cause a·nd sig'n? ·and after .hearing his side I
There are a lot of other can hardly say I blame him
causes worthy of our sup- for shattering my plans.
port, which, because they There is alot of extra work
don't directly or jmmediately involved for the teacher. If he
has to make up a test or
affect us, go unnoticed.
The matter I allude to course outline for 50
came to my attention recent- students or for one, he still
ly when Itried to arrange for spends the same amount of
a"directed study" for spring time on it. Individual conquarter. They are listed in ferences take additional
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time, and he does not
receive an extra penny for all
of this.
Iam as guilty as anyone of
griping about teachers who
are never "in" during their
office hours. You've all heard
of the PhD's who moonlight
as garbageman. The
average salary for teachers
at EWSC is $16,000 ayear,
according to my
source-less than what he
could make in ahigh school
in this state.
Our profs in Washington
state institutions are the only
state employees without
collective bargaining rights.
Until they get them, administrative abuses such as
the one Idescribe will go on,
and good profs will be attracted to other states. I
remember abrief movement
last year on behalf of our
professors. It's too bad interest died, but of course
there are important matters
for students to attend to
such as keggers, tricycle
races, etc., w~ich take up a
lot of time.
The faculty's welfare ultimately affects us in our
adequate preparation for
careers. How about some
action.
Gina Fansy

PAUL GARRISON,
Health, Junior: "Yes,
because everyone would
like to know where their
beginnings were and besides
history is exciting."

CHERIE ERWIN, RTV, Senior: "No, because
, everyone gets bored reading
1the Torah."
\
·!

JIM WACKER,
Undecided, Junior: "No, it
was just a money-making
movie put on TV to show
how bad the black people
were treated, who cares how
we were treated back in the
stoned age."

.

BRAD KEMMER, RTV, Senior:"Yes. Ever one
wants to know where
they've come from, that
way they can blame their
,.~
. · /_ ancestor
weird." f r being so

. ._,p
,.
- ,~-~-'.._=
\

.....,f . ._
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Goin' On
On Campus Entertainment

Feb. 10: "King Lear,'' College Theatre-7:30 p.m .... Lynn
Robin on Senior lar inet Recita l. MBRH- :I
p.m.... "Year of the Earth," DOV Gall er -all da ... Pearce
Hall-Valentine' Da Dinner Dance, Tawanka-7- 11 p.m.
Feb. 11: "KingLear," ollege Theatre-7:30p.m....Streeter
Hall Dance, PUB-9p.m.-12midnight.
Feb. 12: "KingLear,'' Cliege Theatre-7:30p.m.
Feb. 13: A.S. Movie, "Robin and Marian,'' and "The
Front Page," PUB-7:30 p.m.
Feb. 14:. Gue t Artists, Sharlene Rivers,pianist/ Charlyn
Balabant , soprano ...A.S. Movie "Robin and Marian '"
PUB-7:30p.m.
Feb. 15: Contemporary Issues Bureau Lecture, Nuclear
Steak night at Tawanka? No. Anew animated fllm entltled "Wizards" by Ralph Bakashi,
Energy Lecture by Reynolds Aluminum representative creator of "Fritz, the Cat." "Wizards," to be released soon by 20th Century-Fox, Is afantasy
Kennedy Library- I p.m.
' vision of the future.
Feb. 16: Duo piano recital, Dr. James Edmonds, Jean 11
Stevens, MBRH-8: 15 p.m.
Feb. 17: Junior flute-trombone recital/Sharon Artley-flute
Michael Helm-trombone, MBRH-8:15 p.m.
By ·Gretchen Glass
provides the humorous and in very good
In this mad, mad world Dunaway
overbearing bra-burner taste. "Network" is not an
where machines dominate typical
in the movie, always under- essentially funny movie, but it
almost every walk of life, and estimating
Off Campus Entertainment
her abilities as a does take asarcastic viewpoint
humanistic qualities are woman. Dunaway
her . of the rise and fall of an entire
somehow lost in the shuffle, way into each sceneworks
an un- empire, the human race.
it's nice to know there is an feeling under-sexed, asbusiness
Feb. 11: Loretta Lynn, Opera House-8:30 p.m.... "The answer
Possibly, the most unique
... but not necessarily woman, who, every minute, thing
Mousetrap," Spokane Civic Theatre-8 p.m.
about .. Network" is its'
the better.
Feb. 12: Spokane Symphony Orchestra with Susan Starr, for"Network,"
a new motion· becomes more and more de- success in breaking the mold
pianist, Opera House-8 p.m.
humanized.
of
the
monotonous "girlpicture now playing at Lincoln Robert Duvall is the only
Feb. 13: Grover Washington, Opera House-8 p.m.
routine found in
Heights Theater in Spokane, hope for humanity, as he takes meets-boy"
Feb. 17: ..The Origin Of Life" lecture by Dr. Brown, 2p.m. seems
many of the newer motion picto provide an answer to on the entire network in afight tures.
PUB, Room 3A, and 7p.m. JFK Auditorium.
"Network"
those who still believe that to keep his news show gives the Instead,
something to
humanity has not become just moralistically suitable. His think aboutviewer
"At The Bars"
on
the
way home,
another corporation and that fine performance as a softthe identity crisis is athing of spo ken, middle-aged man, like whether he, too, has
become just another number
Casa Blanca Cantina
Daybreak the past. Its answer? Give it
on to the "finer things in along list of "once upon a
Clinkerdagger, Bickerstaff and Petts
MaryAllward up ... humanity is on the brink ofholding
life,"is heightened by his af- time" humans who have comand Joe Alsgaard of disaster!
Doc Holiday's TaYern
With such stars as the late fair with Dunaway. Their promised their values for
Touch of Country
Fireside lnn
futile
attem ts at love are material wealth.
Peter
Finch,
Faye
Dunaway
Pleasantry and Robert Duvall, it portrays
Goofy's
Bighorn
Kon Tiki
Moulton'·
Lark life as a fading television Star Wreck by
Ridpath Roof
Casanova Two network, lost in the search for
The Roadhouse
Brotherhood higher ratings and a number
Saison's
The Diamonds one show.
Sheraton
Finch plays a half-crazy
Louie
Fontaine
&
the
Rocketts
Spokane House
newscaster with suicidal
W
alt
W
agner
Studio K
Guitarist Ev Eggars tendencies, exploited by his
Washboard Willies
Kidd Africa network as a God-fearing,
answer-man. ·Un fortunately,
Finch died before seeing
MEN!
WOMEN!
.. VIIAlf'' ..·· JOBS
ON SHIPS! American.Foreign. "Network" receive world-wide
.~:.=?· 41
\/DUK
No expedence required. Excellent attention as one of the best
pay. Worldwide travel. Sumrr.er job motion pictures of the year.
or career. Send $3.00 for informa-

Network" Provides Answer

Mike

IAAdiU~
\/
\i'f! this~<
Dept. M-9Box 2049, Album Spotlight
ngton 98362.
Tuesday morning on FM
:/h:=·:.··:.Rll,aMM"
·:.::~.~~-~~:.:·.··. /tYW.· tiPorton.AngelSEAFAX,es, Washi
89.9, Rebecca Clark will have
an hour of country music from

Ot cHow.e.

PIPES -BATIK SHIRTS
BONGS

8to 9a.m., ~nd Tuesday night

on 8 p.m. on KEWC AM,
Moe Murp}:ly will be playing
the latest from Renaissance,
..
....\
"Novella."
Monday at 8 p.m. on
KEWC-FM, Jeff Rosen will ·
feature Brian Auger's Oblivion
Express, and Thursday night,
West 14 York Ave.
also on FM89.9 at 8p.m., Jay
Spokane, Wa. 99205
Conklin will be playing anew
by Starcastle, "Foun509-325-3779 album
tains of Light."
evening, "Jazz
"The Best Joint at Wednesday
{ ) Call or visit ustoday and order );{!
Ten" with host, Bruce
In Town"
:::·.-': thisfragrant, livingmessage
;::;:: of love. Abundle of fresh :.~: ':I
Frauman
will
be featuring
:·::::: flowersarranged with abig }:::, WATER PIPES- INCENSE
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Don
E
llis, a leader
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heart
a
nd
•
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:
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ENTERTAINMENT
Gre8k Life Alive And Well

By Phil Werschler

CLOSER

By Gretchen Glass
Contrary to popular belief, there is an over-abundance
of activities at EWSC, seven days aweek, and almost all of
them are planned by SARB. What exactly is aSARB? It
stands for Student Activities Review Board, thus the initials SA RB!
Art Martin, SARB Chairman, is perhaps the busiest
man on campus, arranging concerts, dances, movies and
any other unimaginable activity at Eastern.
.. My job is to plan, coordinate·, promote and execute a
broad range of activities that are to entertain students and
enlighten students," he said.
Martin admits that he is busy, and without the help of
other SARB members, functions at EWSC would be
extinct.
Laurie Mathison, Dance Chairm'an for SARB, commented on the interest shown by students in relation to activities planned by SARB.
.. We have tried so many things and no one shows up ...
people don't care to get involved," she said.
But Martin feels with the exception of afew programs,
that campus reaction is good. "Actually, the campus is
very good at supporting social activities... I'm quite
pleased," he said.
As far as concerts go, Martin believes attendence has
been the best he's seen in alongtime.
Martin's job started way back in July as he .. actually
learned what the position entailed, and I'm still_learning."
Along with keeping on top of all the activities on campus, SAR Bmust also put up with many complaints about
the lack of exciting functions on and around campus.
.. People like going to concerts and dances but they don't
like to have to sign up for things, instead they prefer going
on their own initiative," said Larry Walker, Special Events
coordinator for SARB.
Working along with Walker is CherylOsborn, who feels
that .. people want to do things, but they have to be
motivated."
Promoting each event and keeping students interested
can be ahard job, especially with students who tend to be
apathetic and displeased, but SAR8 seems to have
everything under control.
"Basically, I'm an administrator, trying to coordinate
the people who work with me, making alist of preferences
as to what they want to see on campus, and Ido thebest I
can to do what they want," Martin said.
Martin receives a Jot of complaints about the Jack of
variety in the concerts scheduled, most of them jazzoriented.
"The reason there is so much jazzon campus is because
that's all there is·available," he said.
Performers likeGeorge Benson are scheduled months in
advance and are chosen from a list of possible concert
dates in Martins office.
"Jazz performers seem to be the only ones available for
the times we have," Martin said.
Other members of SARB, who work side by sidewith
Martin are Lisa Solomon, assistant SARB Chairman,
Chris Owens, Jean Kuharski, coffee housechairman, and
Timur Malkoc.
If it seems as though there's nothing goingon, maybe it's
timeto giveSARB someideas, so they can takeaCLOSER
LOOK at what entertains you themost.

Greek life, the system of
fraternities and sororities unknown to many, is alive and
well on campus at EWSC.
There are·three national and
one loc;:al fraternity registered
at Eastern. Two of these, Pi
Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi
.Upsilion, have houses near
campus. Alpha Phi Alpha and
Phi Eta Psi are the oth~r two
national fraternities.
One of the five sororities,
Sigma Kappa, has a house
near campus, and Chi Omega
occupies the fifth floor of
Morrison Hall. The other
sororities are Alpha Tau
Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta,
and Zeta Tau Alpha.
The Greeks are active in
.many philanthropic activities
as well as social ones. Pi Kappa Alpha participates in intramural sports as well as fund
raising for muscular
dystrophy. Chi Omega
volunteers work at the Antonian school, and Theta Chi
Upsilion runs the PUB's game
room.
Although there are more
than l00 members in the
fraternities and sororities at
Eastern, this is asmall amount
compared to most other campuses.

.. Because this is acommuter
campus, many students confine their social activities to
Spokane," said Greg Bilte,
president of Pi Kappa Alpha.
"Those students who don't
give us achance are missing an
important part of their college
life."
"All fraternities on campus
have an open membership,
with no racial discrimination,"
said Dr. Daryl Hagie, vice
,president of student services.
Hagie also said there would be

Spring Activity

If you enjoy twirling abaton
or any other number of activities, the Cheney Parks and
Recreation Department is
looking for you.
The Department is formulating its Spring Quarter
·Recreation Program and instructors are needed for
various programs, such as
Baton, Men's PWT, Karate
·and Arts and Crafts for first
through third graders.
Anyone interested in the
program, or with an idea for
something new,should contact
Vesta Smith, Recreation
Supervisor for the Cheney
Parks and Recreation Department, 312 C. Street,235-6134.

a much more active Greek
system "if a full-time staff
member were assigned to work
with the fraternities and
sororities."
Unlike some campuses,
EWSC Greeks have no
physical hazing or harassment
in their pledging or initiation .
In an attempt to increase
.membership and expose more
students to the-Greek life, a
..Greek Week" is scheduled
for Feb. 28 thru March 4. Activities will include various
·contests with dorms and other
organizations at Eastern.
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\songs· Jewelry. PipesJ

KR EM-FM and
Linda Friedman &Joy Johnston present

An Evening With

Sunday, February 13th, 8:00 pm
Spokan~ Opera House
$7.50,$6.50,$5.50
Tickets Available At: Coliseum and Opera
House Box Off ice; Bon Marc he; Valley
Record Rack; P.M. Jacoy
For Information: 328-4835 or 456-6006

..

(THRU MON.)
Eastern Wash.
Central Wash.
Oregon Tech.
Southern Ore.
Oregon College
Western Wash.
Eastern Ore.

~

LGE.L WALLL
1 18 3
1 15 6
3 19 3
4 10 10
6 6 15

W
8
8
5
4
2
2
0

SPORTS
.

6 5 15
8 3 17

~

~

That victory also knocked non-counting playoff game,
by Howie Stalwick
OT off the EvCo first-place which it was."
In thi entire nation, there
perch which Eastern and en- The Eagles permitted the
are perhap a dozen college
tral Washington State ollege Falcons to fire at a 57.1clip
basketball team who boa t of
f Ellen burg have occupied from the field Monday night
season records the equal of
ever ince. Worse, so shocked compared to their icy 38.9 efEastern 's current 18-3 log.
were the undefeated Owls after fort (36.6 in the first half).
The heney squad has been
their first loss that they Wing standout Mike Heath
ranked No. I among
proceeded to drop three in a was an embarrassing 2-for-12
Northwest mall college all
row before righting themselves from the floor, Gene Glenn
seasson long, remain tied for
with their current ix-game wa 3-for-11, and point guard
Ed Waters and Terry Reed
fir t place in the Evergreen
victory skein.
Conference, and just may have
The Eagle , of course, have were a combined l-for-7.
mo ed up from 11th in the
no such tring. Their latest Evenone of the few Eagles
NAIA national poll by the
··streak ' grew to three la t to have a' good night
weekend when they topped statistically, Paul Hungenberg,
time ou read this.
Of the hundreds and hunEvCo hosts Oregon College of blew several easy shots and
Education 75-73 Friday in reportedly had a poor
dreds of NAIA basketball
Monmouth and Western weekend all around despite his
schools, Ea tern' average vicMike Heath
tor spanof 83.3-63.0 may till (PhotoEdbyWaters
Washington 74-64 Saturday in 21 points at SPC and a9-for(Photo by Mike Bade)
Mike
Bade)
be the best of all. Both those
Bellingham, but Seattle Pacific l5shooting display.
figures probably remain tops weekend before plunging into College stopped the Eagles 78- Hungenberg also hauled in coaches' Player of the Week
among all EvCo clubs, and the District I playoffs.
67 Monday night in the Queen nine rebounds at Seattle before for his fine performances off
Eastern recently was tied for The Whitworth game City.
1,400 fans, but Krause still the bench, scored 10 at
third in the NAIA in defense. hould be a breeze for the So, the stage is set for expressed disappointment in Bellingham.
.Impre ive, huh? You bet. Eagles, ince the Pirates' 4-16 tomorrow's crucial match with the junior wing's play, es- Birkleledall players by hitAnd along with all these record is almost the exact op- OTC. Aloss would almost cer- pecially on defense.
· ting his21-point average while
numbers come recognition po ile of Eastern 's ledger. EW tainly put an end toTech's last Cox was the only other also taking down 13 rebounds
from throughout the country pounded the Bucs I06-63 in surviving EvCo title hopes Eagle in double figures at SPC, despite being a6-2 guard. That
that your team is one of the the Pavilion Dec. I in their and you know the Owls have scoring 13 points with 14 performance kept him a step
very best, agiant in your sport. eason opener.
no desire whatsoever to show rebounds and five assists, one ahead of Cox (16.9) among
Unfo rtunately, all this Southern Oregon, however, an embarrasing 5-4 conference less than Waters. Jeff Case led EvCo players in overall
"glory" and attention tendsto could be a far cry from the record against one of the everybody with 23 points and scoring, and he also probably
cast other league members in club Eastern pasted 87-72 Jan. nation's best overall logs_.
15 boards, and teammates remains second in rebounding
the hadows. And no team in 15 in Ashland. The Red (OTC follows Southern Mike Downs (20 points) and behind Cox's 12.3average for
the Evergreen Conference is Raiders are currently at the Oregon into Ellensburg Satur- Stan Nybo (18) provided plen- 21 games .
more determined to leave .500 mark in both leagu~ and day in another key conference ty of additional scoring punch. Oregon College gave the
those shadows than the Owls overall play, and star forward game.)
a severe scare last
incidentally, has a Eagles
of Oregon Tech CoJlege, who Steve Harthun ranked third To beat the Owls, the Eagles 68.3(Cox,
Friday
before
Waters finally
shooting
percentage
(71.3
venture north from Klamath among EvCo players at last are going to have to contain in EvCo) and stood fifth in the turned back the Wolves with
Falls tomorrow evening at look behi nd Western Tech's outstanding front line
three free throws in the final 17
7:30 in invade the Special Washington State College's of center Jeff Bradford (14.4 latest NA IArankings.)
seconds.
Monte Birkle and Eastern's points and 8.8 rebounds
Events Pavilion.
Wobbly
Tral'ellers
of their indifferent
Tomorrow's game is un- Ron Cox in total scoring with recently) and forwards Herb EWSC trailed by only three playTypical
all weekend long, the
questionably the "biggie" on a 16.7 average.
McEachin (15.5, 8.2) and Ray at halftime, 42-39, but the Eagles blew a nine-point lead
this week's agenda, but the Still, the weekend "heart- Har~ford (16.3 points per •weary visitors weren't able to midway through the second
Eagles must also stay sharp for thum per" should be the game).
pace with the Falcons in half and actually trailed 68-67
their final regular seasonhome Oregon Tech contest Eastern will also have to keep
20minutes.
with 3: 13 to go. Eastern had
game Saturday at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. Not only do the regain the shooting eyes that theThefinalEagles
were more like led 40-36 at the intermission
versus improving Southern Owls actually have an even they lost so suddenly at Seattle their usual selves
Saturday
975 enemy fans.
Oregon College of Ashland. better overall record than the Pacific Monday night. Not to night at Western, benefitting before
D
espi
Cox's seven
The Birds hope to complete Eagles (19-3), but the vi~itors mention a return to form on from their customary second- rebounds te
for game high
their 13-game home slate un- will havea number of reasons defense, an area that head half explosion to break away wi-th OCE'(tied
Craig Webster),
to seek revenge. against the CoachJerry Krause was par- from a 31-30 halftime advan- Eastern wass outrebounded
defeated.
for
Eastern also stays in the Easterns.
ticularly upset with all tage to build upa53-36 lead in the first of three straight
area for a non-league contest It was the Eagles, you may weekend.
the
first
few
minutes
after
ingames,
25-20.
Webster
was
a
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. at recall, who halted Tech 's 13- "With 'pressure defense', termission.
in the tush all night long
Whitworth Co llege in game winning streak at the you can't take the edge off it or Playing tough in the first pain
fo-r the Eagles, topping Cox by
Spokane, then winds up its beginning of this season with a you'regoing to be in trouble," half before ahome audience of six
with 24 points for game
league and regular season big 58-50 triumph Jan. 14 at Krause noted. "We played it some 2,800 the Vikings were honors.
schedules on the road next Klamath Falls.
(the game) kind of likeit was a blown away in the final half Water and Palmer each
than ks largely to Heath, who contributed 12points, and the
____________________"'!""""___________
nailed14of his23points in the former handed out seven
fi r .: J·Jminutes. After losing as sists to support hi s
hi startingroleto RayPalmer remarkable 11 .4 season
last weekend, Heath openedat average.
wing all three games on the PLA YO FS- The new
road.
points systembeing ued to
Coxpitched in I8point and decideentries in theeight-team
ninerebounds, Glenn addeda District I playoffs i too comdozenpointsand eight boards, plicated to describe here, but
and Waters had 10 assists astern doe continueto trail
1/2
despite his troublesome knee. entral in those rankingswith
Terry Pepple, th e team C
fivegames to go.

-
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CHENEY PRO SHOP
WE'RE NEW!

502 1st Street

235-8414

We Carry: CONVERSE and 'IKE SHOES

LEACH and WILSON RACKETS
GYM SHORTS, SWEAT SUITS,
.TUBE SOCKS an~ ACCESSORIES

for Convenience

At APrice You C0n Afford!

fP

~ ..AGreat Place To Eat"·

Famous For There Double Whammy, Strombolies,
Double Cheeseburgers, Fries,&Shakes

1204 w. 1st

"INSIDE SEATING" 235-6126

Eagle Grapplers Invade
OregOn For Dual Finales
by Mark James
Eastern's Eagles will be
seeking to improve upon their
six dual-match winning streak
and 6-2-1 win-loss record this
week as they trek to
Oregon to wind up the
season's campaign with three
dual matches.
The Eagles are coming off a
three-match sweep last
weekend over Western
Washington State College of
Bellingham (35-5) last
Thursday, the University of
Montana of Missoula Saturday (27-14), and Pacific
University of Forest Grove,
Ore.(27-20), al oon Saturday.
The Eagles were also
scheduled for a Saturday
match against Oregon Tech
College of Klamath Falls, but
Tech cancelled.
Tonight at Portland EWSC
will face Portland State University. PSU features within its
lineup a 142-pounder who
earlier this ·year upset last
year's NCAA national champion from the University
Oklahoma of Norman.
Tomorrow night the Eagles
travel to Monmouth, Ore., for
an Evergreen Conference
match with Oregon College of
Education. (That match, of
course, has no bearing on c~n-

will be at 158 and 177
Ference standings. The EvCo evening
where EWSC's NAIA
Championships are schedul~d pounds,
1976 champions Mike Reed
for Monmouth Feb. 19).
Davidson will be
OCE has two defending and Lannyskills
against two
EvCo champions from last matching
defending
Pac-8
year and is probably the third Both Reed andcha~pions.
Davidson
strongest team in the con- along with Jerry Lorton
ference behind EWSC and and Jerry Alien (167) came(126)
up
Central Washington State with three victories for the
College of Ellensburg.
Eagles
last
weekend.
Arematch of last year's 134- In what was viewed as a
pound championship match possible
preview of the NAIA
will take place at OCE when 177-pound
championship,
Eastern's Manny Brown seeks Davidson outscored
s
to avenge his defeat suffered at Charlie Lemcke 7-2 lastPacific'
the hands of the Owls day. Lemcke was the Saturrepresentative. Brown came up place finisher at the third1976
with two wins along with a NAIA finals.
forfeit last weekend and sports Other EWSC wrestlers to
a 34-10 season won-loss mark
a victory last week were
going into this week's action. earn
The Eagles' 190-pounder, Kirk Grear (142) and Alan
(150), who scored a
Greg Darden, will be meeting Spaulding
pin against WWSC last
a stiff challenge in OCE's Thursday.
Warren Hughes, another conand heavyweight
ference champion from last DonDarden
Wilson each secured atie
year.
EWSC will end its regular over the weekend, and Wilson
season rather appropriately was awarded two victories
Saturday night when they face because of forfeit.
the University of Oregon of INDIVIDUAL
SEASON
Eugene, Ore., holders of se- RECORDS-Ken
Foss (118) 22-5-1;
Lorton (126) 17-5-1; Manny Brown
cond place in the Pacific-Eight Jerry
34-10; Kirk Grear (142) 7-1-8;Pete
Conference. Eastern Coach (134)
(142) 1-11; Alan Spaulding
150) 6-9-1; Mike Reed (158) 34-2) Jerry
Curt Byrnes rates the Ducks as .(LaBounty
(167) 16-7; Dave Bliss (167) 6-6;
one of the top three teams in Allen
Lanny Davidson (177) 32-1; Greg Darden
·the West.
(190) 7-1-9; Scott Brannon (190) 2-6; Don
The two key matches of the WIison (HVW) 15-3-1.

By Howie Stalwick
The Eastern women's gymnastics team goes "big time"
and competes in the Special
Events Pavilion for the only
time this year when the Eagles
host afour-way meet Saturday
afternoon at l o'clock.
Eastern Coach Maxine
Davis is the first to admit that
she actually views Saturday's
affair as two separate dual
meets, with her team and the
University of Oregon shooting
for top honors while Central
Washington State College and
the University of Idaho fight it
out in the background.
Traditionally weak, Davis
figures she probably doesn't
have to see the CWSC squad
from Ellensburg and the Idaho

representatives from Moscow
to know that this meet shapes
up as a "Battle of the
Birds"-the Eagles versus the
Ducks from Eugene.
Oregon is one of the
Northwest's premier women's
gym powers, and Davis was
more than satisfied with her
team's 124.6-117 .6 loss at
Eugene two weeks ago. Now,
however, with top all-arounds
·Linda Chulos and Jan Rohrer
getting healthier every week
and with injured standout Kit
Wickward a possible starter
Saturday, Davis and her
troops are thinking upset.
One meet that did not
feature any ups~ts was last
Saturday's gathering at Seattle
University, where Eastern's

EWSC's Steve Kiesel ran to
aschool indoor record 50.4 in
the 440-yard run to lead
Eastern's 20-man contingent
at last Sunday's Husky AllComers track meet at the
University of Washington.
The meet drew over 400
competitors and attracted
most of the colleges on the
west side of the mountains, including host Washington.
In taking the top prize in the
440, Kiesel beat out two of the
Huskies' top quarter-milers,
.Keith Tinner and Pablo Franco.
Kiesel streaked to an even
better 50. l while teaming with
Tripp Ritchie (51.9), Steve
Erickson (52.8) and Tom
Richards (53.4) for asecond in
the mile relay.
The 880-relay squad, com-

Steve Erickson (24.0), Andy
Newing (24.7) and Roger Larson (24.1), also grabbed asecond.
High jumper Scott Marshall
(6-6) and pole vaulter Joe
Hadley (13-6) both captured
third place for the Eagles.
Kemmer's 22-5 V2 leap
earned him fourth prize in the
long jump.
Lisa Sorrell was the lone
EWSC woman to place with a
fourth-place finish in the 440yard run.
. The Eagle tracksters will
resume competition Feb. 19
when a select group of men
journey to the Washington
State University Invitational
while the remaining men and
women will enter the
Whitworth College Invitational at Spokane.

Easterner photographer Mike Bade catches all the tension of
wrestling as Eastern 134-pound standout Manny Brown (top)
works on another ~ictim.

Women Play Host
To Hardcourt Foes

By Brien Lautman
Alaska-Fairbanks will be
Home again, home again held in the Special Events
comes the road-weary Eastern Pavilion as usual, but SaturWashington women's basket- day's match with Eastern
ball team.
Oregon has been moved to
Phase II due to a women's
The girls will try to resume gymnastics
meet.
their winning ways at home Eastern also
tomorrow and. Saturday at 3 game on tap nexthasweekoneas road
they
p.m. each day when they play .travel into Spokane to battle
host to Pacific Lutheran Whitworth Colleg~ Tuesday..
University of Tacoma and
does seem to be the
Eastern Oregon College of La bestHome
place for Coach Bill
Grande, respectively.
Smithpeters
and his team, as
The latter game and next
had dropped their last
Thursday's home contest with they
out of four road games
the University of three
1'efore presumably stopping
the skid last night by whipping
a poor Spokane Falls Community College club in
Spokane. Details of that game
Eagles' season-high l30.85 will appear next week.
team score.
The Eagle women were amStill, the judging was the bushed
quite severely along
same for everybody, and the
Montana ..dust" trail last
Rohrer managed to take third weekend,
decisions
in all-around at 31.9 with Montanadropping
State University
teammate Pam Brown close toof Boz
eman and the Universibehind at 31.45.
ty of Montana at Missoula.
Rohrer tied Lisa The defeats lowered Eastern's
.'Updegravefor third on beam season record to 11-5.
·at 8.65, and the former was
But Short
.fourth in the vault at 7.8. The Close
seemed to be
Despite abad cold, Updegrave · playingEagles
ball all
took second in floor exercise weekend catch-up
but couldn't
with a9.05 score, and Brown grab hold long,
of the elusive Mon:was third on bars at 8.0.
tana schools.
MSU last Friday
Davis had particular praise Against
the girls were a mere
,for the work of Gail Allert on night,
Linda Chulos
four
points
down at the half at
The two-year veteran 31-27, but failed
to close that
130.85 score easily topped the ·bars.
from
Kalispell,
Mont.,
placed
University of Montana from ·fourth in that event at 7.6 gap even with Jae Jae Jackson
(17) and Becca Clark (16) comMissoula (123 .15) and the host
Chieftains' 98.95 mark . despite running through avery· bining for 33 points in the 66The two wins improved the difficult routine.
59 loss.
Eagles' season ledger to 6-3.
The girls ran into pretty
Three-time Nationals
much the same kind of
veteran Chulos was her old self
problem the next night in
at the Seattle me~t, taking
Missoula as the University of
firsts in all-around (34.55),
Montana walked away from
vaulting (8.25) balance beam The Eastern intramurals Eastern for a60-44 win.
(9.0) and the uneven parallel department urges all women Montana used an·extremely
bars (8.4). She also was third
balanced scoring attack, with
in participating in four
of their five starters hitin floor exercise at 8.9. . interested
the racquetball doubles tour- ting
figures, while·
..That's the best meet she's nament
to drop by the intra- Pennyin double
Kaleua topped the
had," praised Davis, "but she murals office
in
Phase
II
and
probably won't be 100 per cent ~lg~ up as soon as possible. :quintet with 1.1 points.
until after the season. She's.got The tourney is slated to Jackson was the oniy Eagle
that strained ligament in her begin
in double figures as she hit for
Jan. 28.
foot and she just keeps (Ail intramurals
11 points and 10 rebounds,
be Itright while
aggravating it, so we've just. or wrong, mi88peiledInformation,
Jennifer Steinert was
or not, dated or not
- whatever, It Is. furnished to The close behind on eight points
got to tape it up and send her Easterner
solely
as
a
service
of
the
inand awhopping 20 rebound~._
out there." .
department.)
· Jackso.n's point output for·
Though Davis was extreme- tramuralsWOMEN'S
HOOP
the weekend (28) upped· her
ly pleased with her team's ef~ ~
. ·season average to 14 agame,
fort at SU, especiallywith the Steelers
2 1 while Steinert's rebounding
decided victory over Mon- NAIC
Rookies
2 1 -chores (24) moved her to an
tana's talented crew, she ad- Chumpettes
~ ~ impressive 1
2.9 game reboun-·
mitted that some "kindly" TNT's
o 3 dingaverage.
judging helped boost ~he Hl!stlers

Women Keyed For Gymnastics Rematch

Kiesel
Stars AtprisedUW
Meet
By Mark James
of Paul Kemmer (24.0),

I

Racquetball
Scheduled

Gymnasts Finally Host 1st Home Meet

Pa1e lli The Easterner 'February 'to. 1977

By Howie Stalwick

Northwest Championships the University of Nagashima recovered from
curious looking young men Nationals March 3-5.
impressive results in his first
Seattle.
prancing about the campus in Eastern Montana will host The visiting Eagles dealt the all-around effort of the year
tights and .. slippers'' this year's Nationals Qvent, but Huskies a real scare last Friday night, winning the Vantomorrow night, don't go jum- Eagle Coach Jack Benson ad- weekend. Not only did couver competition at 38.1.
ping to any conclusions.
mittedly is preparing his freshmen Steve Shumski and Jackson finished one point
Those '"strangers in the troops more for PS U. Bernie Lewis finish one-two on back with his third-ranked
night" hopefully will be the tomorrow than the the side horse for the second 37. l total.
EWSC men's gynmastics. Yellowjackets of EMC.
straight day, but sophomore
keyed his A.A.
team, who wilJ finally make Portland State born bed Bill Jackson won the still rings winNagashima
a still rings victory
their home debut tomorrow Eastern 192.0-165.0 in the competition with an 8.1 per- (6.6).with
also placed second
evening at 7:30 p.m. in Phase Rose City two weeks ago, yet formance while Eastern took behindHeJackson'
on
II versus powerful Portland · ·Benson feels his improving four of the top five all-around the·horizontal bars 6.6at mark
6.3, was
State University and Eastern young team has an outside spots.
third
in
floor
exercise
at
7
.0,
Montana College of Billings. chance of evening their season· Shumski turned in his and he tied Jackson for second
Tomorrow's meet is the first record at 4-4 this weekend fourth consecutive 7.7 score to in vaulting at 7.8.
and last "regular" home before the home fans.
win the side horse in both Yet another freshman, Bud
appearance of the·year for the "I don't know how tough_ Seattle
Steve Shumski
Vancouver, while
was No. I Friday in
Eagles. The team's only other Eastern Montana will be," Lewis' 7and
.5 mark in Seattle was Gaiser,
floor ex with a7.3 mark, just top three spots on the parallel
Cheney action comes next Benson said, .. but we could be two-tenths
better
than
he
nipping Justice at 7.2. Nick bars with Justice taking first
weekend, when Eastern hosts a lot closer to PSU than we recorded the night before.
Van won the vaulting at 8.0, (6.5), Zsigmondovics se·cond
the (unofficial) Pacific were on their floor. We still Though Washington's Stu and
the Eagles also swept the (6.4) and Lewis third (6.3).
want to score 175 before we go Dolmeyer won Saturday's allto Nationals, and that might around challenge with a43.05
put us in the vicinity of score, Jackson was second at
Portland State."
freshman Ron
The Eagles actually went far 41.80,
Zsigmondovics was third at Eastern will send a con- winning open honors with a
beyond their 175 goal last 41.05,
agashima was tingent of four shooters to s~ore of 272. Grant Young
Friday, but only due to the No. 4atCurt39.4Nand
Dan Spokane this weekend for the finished just one point back of
Canadia,n style of scoring that Justice took fifth atfrosh
36.05. National Rifle Association her in second at 271 while
was used during the Eagles'
Open Sectional Cham- competing for the varsity.
188.8-173.7 decision over the
pionships Saturday and Sunmember Linda Herz
University of British Columday at the Lilac City Range. wonROTC
ROTC category with
bia in Vancouver.
Lonnie Price, Mary Hoban, a 270themark,
and Price placed
Jim Greeves and Charlie second among
Eastern's dominance at tne
perOdette will represent EWSC at sonnelwith a268 ROTC
UBC meet was even greater
performance
than the team scores would in- The Eastern men's junior the two-day event, which will although he shot for
dicate, and the team concluded varsity basketball squad opens match many of the top rifle ty team Saturday. the varsitheir finest weekend of the a busy closing stretch of six competitors in the Pacific
Price's varsity squad
season last Saturday with a games
in nine days when the Northwest.
Hoban in particular will be finished second in that division
respectable 181.3-168.9 loss to club travels
to Pullman tonight carrying
plenty of momentum and third overall with a 1,045
to meet the Washington State into the NRA
affair, after she score, five back of the Gon-·
University
jayvees.
led
the
ROTC rifle zaga University varsity from
By Mike Moulton
The Eagle reserves will team to Eastern
overall
last Spokan·e and 17 short of the
finish their home schedule Saturday at thehonors
Eastern ROTC crew's 1,062
IO-team
tomorrow
and
Saturday
at
the
bAV!D; ACt!Otf'lJl/t/(!. 10 TJ/15' (l7.4/111ZIN£ I /-IRW: Tl/£
Washington State University total. The season standings in
Special
Events
Pavilion
with
in Moscow at the the IERC currently stand
TYPE tJf .Blll>'i lJIAT [v~R.y G,/,eL IS LtkJhNb
respective 5: 15 p.m. contests Invitational
exactly the same as Saturday's
of Idaho.
versus the Gonzaga University University
results with the EW varsity
.Hoban
helped
keep
the
and University of Idaho jayvee ROTC club at the top of the still
second in that division to
teams.
standings in the Inland Gonzaga and third overall.
EWSC also will be on hand overall
at Whitworth College in Empire Rifle Conference by (H.S.)
Spokane Tuesday afternoon at
, 4, then complete their season
with two road games next
weekend. ·
Eastern (4-4) continued its
season-long struggle to climb
over the .500 mark when they
' split a pair of games with
Curt Nagashima
junior
college foes last THUR.
OH fl'~ RIG#T J./Eh- ''!J(J/1'!EN NOt.l 1PM' /11,f_
French10thDip Sandwiches, Rolled Salami Salad, Mexicali
weekend. The Eagles lost by
l mFM Z..JITII IJOP N~§E/)1 /A~ tlNLJE~LlEY£1.PNL>
Casserole
nine at North Idaho College in
/;IODIE.S.... - - - -- -~
11th
.
Coeur d'Alene Friday, then Fn1.Grilled
II'-II
Tuna Sandwiches, Fruit Sal
ad with Banana Bread,
upset talented Walla Walla
Beef Burritos
!
Community Monday at home SAT.12th
behind Dan Schmarr's 20Hash Browns, Eggs, Lincoln Logs, Buttermilk Hotcakes. No
point effort.
Lunch due to Lincoln's Birthday. Follow Sunday schedule.
No other details of the pas· SUN.
13th
or upcoming games were
Hash Browns, Eggs, Bacon, Bear Claws
available due to the repeated MON. 14th
Fishwlch, Chef's Salad Bowl, Western Casserole
breaking of appointments by
15th
jayvee Coach Greg Smith. Our TUES.
Grilled
Bologna with Baked Beans, Egg Salad Bowl, Creole
apologies to the many junior
Spaghetti
·
varsity players who got WED. 18th
screwed over.
Poor
Boys,
Tuna
Sal
a
d
Bowl
,
Turkey
Ala
King
As for next week,
Coach ... you know where to
find me. (H.S.)

If you see some rather uh, before heading for the NAIA Washington's fine team in a lingering ankle injury with
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Ex-Eagles Just Fade Abway•terner'PageJI
,,, .,

by Howie Stalwick
Ah, how soon we forget...
the Eagles of old.
N~arly two dozen regular
varsity performers on last
season's seven major winter
sportsteams have disappeared
since ayear ago, most without
muchfanfare.
Six of the absent Eagles
played under head basketball
Coach Jerry Krause in 1976,
including three-year lettermen
John. Alaniva and Jeff
McAlister.
Like so many past Eastern

. -

athletes, Alaniva is now a
teacher. The former~ing standout is presently teaching
physical educatim and serving
as an assistant basketball
coachat aColorado Springs,
Colo., high school.
Krause said McAlister is
nearing graduation with a
double major from Eastern
while student teaching and
helping out the University
High School basketball team
in Spokane.
Reverse guard Rob Ridnour
is also student teaching and

doing some assistant basket- Bolkan has returnedto school University of Santa Clara.
ball coaching in Spokane at thi quarter after working in Hagelin said another threeRogers High. Emerson Gor- the Tri-Cities during the fall, year men's letterman, Al Hill,
don is reportedly working but the two-year letterman is now graduated and working
back home in Denver while used up hisremaining eligibili- for the Tacoma Recreation
trying to earn enough money ty last winter while finishing Department. Two female
to return to Eastern and ninth on the still rings at the swimmers from a year ago,
graduate.
NAIA Nationals.
Susan File and Lynn Amen,
Two 1976 Eagles left the Benson also lost four-year are not competing this year
team with plenty of eligibility letterman Ken Rux, who has while continuing at EWSC.
·left. Freshman star Kevin graduated and is now an ac- New women's basketball
Campbell decided to work in countant in Connell, Wash. Coach Bill Smithpeters has
theDallas area and attend Lon WrestIi ng Coach Curt guided his teamto afine year.
Morris (Junior) Col lege, Byrnesreportsthathelostjust despite losing his two leading
though he's not playi ng one regular from 1976, four- scorers from ayearago. Senior
basketball, and junior Ernest year letterman Tony Byrne. :Sylvia Lidell has graduated,
Lawrence is continuing at Byrne, who placed fifthin the 'though several ex-teammates
Eastern in a non-playing NAIA Nationals last year at haveseenher aroundcampus,
capacity.
150 pounds, is now student and sophomore Shelly HamTwo former women gym- teaching and assisting the mockhas transferred toNorth
nasts who compekd at Eastern wrest Iing prog ra m at Idano (Junior) College in
in '76, Paige Agocos and Lyn- Spokane's Shadle Park High Coeur d'Alene.
da Carlson, are presently School.
Another freshman regular
attending school in Mexico as Men's and women's swim- from last season, Debbie
students. Sally Quin- ming Coach Pete Hage Iin Sieverk ropp, separated her
by Brien Lautman
son, will be counted on heavily exchange
by decided to forego gym- notes that two of his departed shou lder in women 's inThe men's and women's in the diving events.
nasties
this year while regularswillstillbeseeingalot .tramural football (of all
swim teams of Eastern join The Eagles, however, were cheerleading,
and graduate of each other. Three-year things) thispast fall and islost
together one last time this not hurting last weekend when Tris El lis (now
Nausid) letterman Ken Kallio married for the season.
weekend when the gals travel they entertained three teams in married over the summer
and the former Kolleen Martin Finally, freshman Jill
to Southern Oregon College in two meets at Fairchild Air is now an assistant girls' gymafter the two swimming stars Nowak decided not to return
Ashland for their final regular Force Base.
nasties
coach
at
Bremerton
graduated last spring, and to school this year, and
season action while the men's The women managed to YWCA.
they're now residing in Santa Smithpeters ·said he wasn't
four-day Evergreen split their two Friday meets as Men's gymnastics Coach Clara,
Calif., while Ken goes sure whatever happened to exConference Championships they swam by the University of Jack
Benson
said
that
Chris
to
graduate school at the Eagle Heidi Popier.
meet opens today.
Calgary 73-65, but dropped a
The SOC Invitational only tight duel to WhitmanCollege
represents one final warm-up of Walla Walla 76-59.
for the Eastern ladies before Outstanding swims were
the District finals in two once again turnedin bySherar
weeks, but the EvCo battle and Hodgson, as Sherar took
marks the end of the male the 50-yard fly (33.8) and the
swimmers' brief month-long I00-yard back (29.9), while
seasonexcept for the select few Hodgsoncruised to wins in the
who qualify for the NAIA I00 and 50-yard breaststrokes
Nationals March2-4.
in I:25 .6 and 40.4, respectiveAccording to co-captain ly.The men did the exact opRandy Willis, the Eagle men posite of thewomen Friday as
should bein atight race for se- they
whipped Whitman 69-25
cond in the conference with but were
left in the wake of
host Southern Oregon, but he Calgarywhile
falling64-41.
admitted there is "no way"
that anyone will catch th~ · Stone Stars
perennial champs of Centraf"' Stone was again his usual
Washington State College of awesome ,self while winning
Ellen burg.
the 100-yard fly (56.8), and the
Women's captain Bonnie 1,000-yard free (56.8). Bob
Sherar said "the women Millikancruised to a secondshould finish well," but also place finish in the 200-yard
statedearlier this weekthat it back with a personal best of
was not positive if the com- 2:24.0, while Wil!is managed
plete women's squad would be two second places in the 100
able to attend themeet.
(S1.6) and 400-yard (4:14.4)
freestyles. Willis missed the
"Mr. Everything" Key
school record in the I00 free
just two-tenths of asecond.
Top qualifiers for Eastern byThe
Eagles hosted theWhitwho will be countedon heavily worth
Pirates of
tod ay and throughout SpokaneCollege
day in
thisweekend includes themale what mightthebefollowing
a"goofEagles' ··Mr. Everything" Bob around" meet termed
which only
Stone, who will go in the200- the men kept ainrunning
Over yourcareer,Washington fat-cats planto takealmost half
yard butterfly, 1,650-yard The EWmen got byscore.
of
your life'searnings to spend for themselves.Theycall ittaxes.
the
freestyle and the 400-yard inW
ecall it arip-off. Now' sthetimeto get' emoff our backs and
Pirates
72-47
while
being
led
dividual medley.
out of our lives. You decide. Join thesheepreadytobesheared.
Sue Hodgson will carry the by Stone, Willis and diver
Or join YAF's driveto cut bloatoutofgovernment.
bulk of the weight for the Hart. The victory gave the
And helpstaIVeafeeding bureaucrat.
Eagles afinalseason record of
women in the l00 and 200 6-6,
thewomen stayed at
breaststrokes, with Sherar 8-6 while
sh
aringsome of the load in the due to their "unofficial"
50fly and the 100 backstroke. clash with the Bucs.
won the 200-yard
Greg Pitts and Willis will Stone
alongwith the 200-yard
also be main factors in the back
free (l:53.9), while Willis took
1
Washington'Young '1'
Eaglemen's battle for second, the
l00 and 1,000-yard freeI
Americ
ans
for
F
reedom
~
with Pitts swimming the 200 styles
53.9 and 11 :41. Hart
606-II01hN E.#I06
IM, 100 fly and the 100 back- wingedin his
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM II
Bellevue, WA 98004
way
to
victory
in
stroke, while Willis will go in the 1-meter divingevent.
II
It'sabout tim~.Tel mehow Ican help.
the 50, 100, and 200 freestyles. Kathy Russell took the
name
__________________
age
__
_
II
One thing that could hurt women's 100-yard breastthe men, however, is diver strokein 1:33.9 to back up an
addre
s------·-----·---------I
Jack Anderson's bout with an 'outstanding performance by
ity____________ t te_____ zip ___ I
illness which makes him a Sherar in whichshetook three
I
doubtful competitor. This events; the SO-yard fly(34.3),
tel'I h>ne--------------·- ------ I
means fellow freshman Larry 200-yard free-style(2:29.7)and
I
Hart, with or without Ander- the l00-yard IM in 1:20.3.

Swimming Finals
Open In Ashland

ZERO
GOVERNMENr
GRowrH.
----------------------------Ar

..
. ,:.,. .I. ·":'.,-#.i,,
'

-----------------------------
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•••• IN THE PUB•••.
soring a pool tournament
_which began Monday in the
games room of the PUB. The
contest is expected to last
anywhere from four days to
two weeks.
The games room is open
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
daily. Spectators are welcome
to watch after I:00 p.m.
What students don't realize Notable contestants include
is that there is hope for those Wayne Leslie, the winner of
the tournament fall quarter
fits of energy. At Eastern, it's Jim
Jerry Howe and
cnlied a PUB. Yes folks ' RogerLeBlanc,
Hjort.
believe it or not, the PUB com- A prize
of $20 will be
es to ·the rescue, hosting a awarded
first place
variety of activities ranging winner andto$10theto the
runnerfrom top-notch movies to an up.
order of mouth watering
french fries.
Dove Gallery is
But several of the In the Year
of the Earth."
highlighting facilities are the "Canada,
a
unique
photo
The
Games Room, the Multi- co I_Iect ion of pexhibit.
otog rap hs
purpose Room, and the depicts the four hseasons
of
DOVE Gallery.
Canada's landscapes and city
If you want to see pool scapes. All photographs, color
sharks in action now's the and black and white, are the
chance! The Associated work of Canadian photoStudents of EWSC are spon- graphers.

When all the excuses as to
.. why Ishouldn't study," have
run dry, and the laundry is
done, from out of nowhere
comes an uncontrollable surge
of boredom, calling for an
answer to relieve the endless
hours of another hum-drum
day.

Don McLeod, famous mime
artist, performed for a large
crowd in PU B's Multi-purpose
room Wednesday, Feb. 8.
Earlier that day, McLeod held
a mime workshop, displaying
some of his varied talents and
giving helpful tips to some of
EWSC's budding performers.

promotion

